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Artistic Hair Goods

ered from all sections of the globe, fiercely and die gamely. From first to 
you would find that our women would last they are a race of sportsmen 
compare very favorably with the otb- "You know.” he continued musingly 
ere In the matter of womanliness. But, “only one man ever put the whole of 
do you know the points wherein I Australasia on paper, and he 
think we are particularly unique and outsider, but an outsider who had 
especially deserving of our own pride to see and ears to hear 
of race are the points of our personal Kipling, 
and private life—not our fine ballot ’Native Born,’ of course, 
system, nor yet our progressive de- and he quoted: 
velopment, nor even yet our methods 
of dealing with the big essential prob
lems of the day, tho all these have my 
belief and admiration? What makes 
us what we are Is our human stand
point, the sanctity of the home (of 
which one hears a great deal all over 
the world, but only finds as a fixture 
and vital essential in civilization In 
Australia), the hum--'tartan principle 
on which our business organizations are 
conducted, the peculiar national ethics 
which make a man’s fight with another 
man his own affair, even If they have 
come to open blows. The old saying 
that ‘Every man’s home should be hi* 
castle’ is renilv « f-,ct '.r. Australia.
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We’ve drunk to our mother land 
We ve drunk to our English brother 

(Hut he does not understand!) 
Weve drunk to the wide creation, 

And the cross swings low to the 
Last toast and of obligation—

A health to the native horn.
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The word Australia brings up many 
strange pictures to one who has talked 
with her people, studied her achieve
ments and peculiarities and read the 
songs of her poets. One sees the 
great mines where metals of all sorts 
are wrested out of the grudging earth ; 
one sees the light and silence of the 
bush, where no leaves fall all the jetr 
rcund, where the loosened bark flaps 
like evil wings against the tree trunks; 
one smells the wattle and the blue 
gum and hears the dingoes howling 
somewhere oft among the shadows; one 
starts at the pattering tread of the 
natives who are being used to track 
down some criminal, for they can 
track” as tho they were bloodhounds ; 

one watches the flocks with the lonely 
shepherds, who must look on while 
their sheep die In heaps during the 
gieat droughts, and one breathes glad, 
refreshened breaths under the flowa- 
pour of monstrous Australian rains 

The following story is told as being 
llustrative of the absolute silence and 

loneliness of the typical Australian 
bush camp:

Two men were camping together, but 
rarely exchanged a word. One morn
ing one of the men remarked at break
fast: "Heard a cow bellow In the 
swamp Just now."

Nothing further
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ttErt "Our eight iiuur :-tv, our rule pro
viding one-half holiday a week In all 
the shops and seats for all saleswo
men in all shops—these are small .hlngs 
In themselves, but they are very sig
nificant straws to show the direction 
of the wind of public sentiment and 
public principle. From first to last It 
Is the human standpoint which makes 
us a little nation apart, the standpoint 
of individual responsibility and Indivi
dual privilege, and a certain strong 
elemental ethical basis which, for lack 
of a more descriptive term, I can only 
call the right of man to man!”
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HE progress which has been a tobacco syndicate of three large firms are getting up organizations all over When we Insisted that alt the «tu™, 

made Australia in ft M2

^^riÇpwa^a^t^ 5T-; lteP ln 016 way »» -5one odd little fact about the,, loy-

w,4n^gVeo7? ^ra^tTh.^ ^nHV’c'h^

EESHSSHiï ?Ire’ïe h<ard *° much * w^vx
5 SWiM» S £3 representing*her

railway.cwSed^r the state * * I ‘ h ^ 01 0,6 wmkhouse, or, a« an the name of God would be likely to give time. And meanwhile the cementing

™,™.,.>1 îS^fWSJTolSgtfB?!“«2-S “12Süïï “ra”SSstrong man and a big organization and bear8 ™ tbl» country and others of than herself? We respect our women one. Just the same, at the time of the
statesmen and public officials struggle a certain pitched battle that was tought ®°m« old man or woman who has per- | profoundly and believe ln their lnteUl- Boer war, the young Australasians
year after year have been untied by ' between he two. There Is hi Victoria, bap®. ,fil‘ed ,a Public position and se.ved £*>*• as we believe in our own. And, came forward as quickly as the native

Australia, a former labor organization tb* »tate honestly and faithfully, but by the bye, we respect them altogethe- Britishers. So fierce was the Auetm
known as Trades Hall. It is a fine bit *ho d1lea ln the most extreme poverty, too much to excuse In them on the lasian sentiment at this time th.»VrT

breadth of grasp which are interesting of concerted politics ln Its way-not un- Now- ln, Australia that could not hap- Jtjound of the greater weakness onewhoexpresseddistort*. „
to eay the least. They are, of course, like Tammany Hall In 1903 the Hon. und®r the present condition of of their sex crimes which we would empire was nractleallv nüto.-LJi0 vJt
very young and their life has bee/i xv H. Irvine was the premier of Vic- ^‘^ Jb«tnaglc word’pension’saves ES”3*”1” ourselves in one another, they do not consider themselves Bn*

torla, and a remarkable man he was— the prlde ot the poor and Infirm man We never commute a woman’s sentence lish Thev are th»
the sort of man to lead a nation and or woman who would never stoop to In Australia because she Is a woman. They are a sunerhrnee ”£.*,!Ve

the splendid systems which they have break a rebellion. He started as a apply t0 any board of chailties. Of We consider that an Insult to the amî^n.a °* 2,mb
founded have not had time to be ade- master In Geelong College, where he cour8e the theory and the practl.e al.ke brains and strength of character of her one nf th.m .L .*r® 18 not

was on a very small salary of course- up unlimited opportunities for -entire sex. Do we find that woman dimity of a forL^n.^i mf*11 5”d
A friend of his got him apposition as ^“d“d deceptton, but, so far as that suffrage 'unsexes’ women, as The as too ther were nan"^ Vk T t7 ride
tutor to the sons of a rich squatter, f06®’ Id Personally rather give money phrase goes? Well, I think that If you they -hnnZ 3ÎI 1 tbelr horses,

question the merit and value of the which enabled him to take a law course. t0 ®lx beggars who did not need It than ; put a thousand women together oath- liohtn?n2°L.nltVu thf, cer,taln,ty ot a
systems tn themselves? The test ln all He struck out as a solicitor, got a seat refu8e a seventh who did. j _____________________ * ’ g lightning bolt, they live cleanly, fight
national Innovations Is. "What success in the legislative assembly for some "Tariff? Our tariff is pretty gcod on * 
has U had?’’ And Australia has n. ver ct entry district and worked hls way the whole, I think. I myself am a f ee
failed- They have not had an enor UP to the post of premier. Now Trades trader, and so, as a matter of fact, is
n.ous population, and consequntly tneir wa® rtlled up to the brim with the lhe present prime minister, Mr. Geo.ge
social and labor problems have been e^ilway staff of Victoria—not the clerkg Reid, but he waived the essentials of 
concentrated, more immediately under °r head officials, but the fitters and hla free trade platform when he wenl 
governmental control, but their meih- 6reasers, the brakemen and engine into office. The coalition pirty—that 
ods or dealing with these very prob- drivers, the guards arnd the porters- In *s« the combination formed by the pro- 
lems are so advanced, so sure and, every election Trades Hall voted as one tecyonists and free traders alike to de- 
above all, so manifstly succssful, that n &n> according to directions from their ifea,t the labor party—agreed to sink the 
nations who struggle among the com- ^ peri or s in the labor party. Not only tariff issue for the sake o! thei • com
plications of strikes and trusts are jrat, but as Australia has woman sur- ‘non interests and the public good, and 
amazed by this vision of unity, liberty ra^e their wives voted, tco—not as one so tlie tariff question was left as it 
and absolute government. j mi n °r* father, as It really amounted xvas• you know It’s not a bad one,

It is from New Zealand that Aus- as t^°' Irvine could see dire ruin though I am a free trader. We tax 
tralia has acquired the new and enor- ay',r?aKIng wIth the next election, luxuries miuch higher than you do. 
mously advanced methods which she w nicti happened to be a crucial on». Whiskey, for instance, is 14s. a galkn, 
now is becoming famous fcrl New ’lea- Ho Issued a manifesto requiring everv ^?.r®th.an ‘‘s markt’t value. We don’t 
land, as was pointed out In a recent man employed on the railway nf ViZ ^ e ln maklr,g comme ce ln spl :ts 
artln'f by her former governor, the Ban toria to Instantly resign from the hill °° ea8y’ you 9ee'
of Ranfurly, has the most advanced or take the alternative of being dis- "Of course you want to know what 
ir„r r St,PrT ‘1Ve th‘ the railway They re- 1 think of the general fédération of

yi g 1 Y^hat we know in Aus- fused to resign, backed up by ^heir ull the states. I think its establishment 
hall aFki»yt biU2t UP by "bat 've knowledge of the necessity for the use wae a verY good thing for the entire
kinrt bRnt \° tr0m N^w »ea" i’f th,e ‘railway and by the public’s de- commonwealth. That was the time that 

X? It comes In Aus- termination that it should run. Then lhe Plucky little New Zealand held
tra la s greatest gift, the gift which -rvine proceeded to fire every man- he al1 by herself. She d.dn’t n-ed Aus-
mke'éké6)^ *rrea,ti80nie.dfy’ ,®be ;in f!ed up the traffic of the railway and tralia nor anything Australia cojld glvj
take the best of all countries (like the then he sat down to wait for develop- her; she could giow all she lequiie !

a™3’ 'what is more to the ments. That situation lasted for a ,md more. and was absolutely indepen:
E?*ht’ ®he can usually improve upon week. Things were in a bad way The dent fram first to last. But^here ‘was

Australia, was troubled with produce sent in by the farmers^ etc |JOOr Httle Tasmania! She simply h id
J,aS,tn‘"grtab0Ut t0 ®,ee it„anyone i°$fed in the way stations; people’ were so in. She couldn’t afford to sïav 

end to tolrî, ésWam 0f putlln=.!’:i galled in Inaccessible places; the traf- out And though It will end, I think, 
thét Uttlé wonder New ZeTfénd h"î ° "T beld up in an outrageous way by beinS a very great thing for her in
solve I lk, âiffîooH N oeZ n od' bld 0,1 a,l sides- Men came from the col-1 tbe lonS run, all she has got out of it
ceis In blfed flsé ‘ îhe »6UC‘ 'e8:es to offer their services and to help so far is the concession known to hls
ar^mnii.htoe. Australla set about from the business houses' a-nd from lory a® 'Braddon Blot.’ Sir Edward 
accomplishing the same thing In the evety direction where there svere mT Brandon-the brother, by the by, of

the lady who writes so many novel
--------------- was at that time the piemier cf Tas-

mania, and one of her Representatives 
in Australia when the prospective led- 

1 eration was being discus el. Now, lit- 
tel Tasmania was going to lose mo u 
than 38,000 pounds a year ip customs 
when she became part of the federa
tion. Sir Edward Braddon insisted that 

■ a certain percentage on these customs 
be returned to Tasmania and to all 
other states ln the fede:alien at the 
end of every year by the Aus ralian 
government.
unconstitulonal, but was finally agieed 
to, and now the states have thel • 
ventage each year, Th 
considered the one blot upon th« 
stltution of 
blot.’ ”

"Our ballot system? Oh, yes; the 
Hare Clark system. It Is undoubtedly 
the best and fairest system in the 
world. You see. It works this way."
Mr. X--------- produced a pencil and on
the back of an envelope Illustrated his 
discourse. 'Suppose you have 3,000 elec
tors, four candidates and seven nom
inees. Now, according to the Hare 
Clark system, you have to

j

years ln solving the ills of 
____ modem civilization ig re

markable. It is not realized to 
begin with, that Australia Is as 
big as toe whole United States and has 
worked out ite political, social and edu
cational problems upon an approx! 
mately similar ba is, but along widely 
dissimilar lines. Many of the largest 
and toughest knots with which

msmm
o/féhnéé. COr?,m<Tt- Aga,n a Pause 

Kh0urs* Next morning the first
"swag"8*" l° Pack up hl* "bllly" and

“You going?" Inquired toe other.

"Why?"
, Becau®e’" said hls friend, “there’s 
too much argument in this camp!"

Everything there is tremendous, and 
it.’1Ve terribIe; but Its strength, 
thiné^Uty <and U® strangeness are 

on the Imagination and 
^'p be baart- even as Its political and 
social systems are things to compel 
the admiration and envy of the world.

f
the Australians with an acumen and a

^rhe Famous Ford^
f For 1905 1
Ford construction made the Ford cars of 1904 famous. The same 
genius, skill and enterprise that produced the 1904 Ford has brought 
the 1905 Model to its present high state of perfection. The exper
ience gained in producing the American Ford has all been em
bodied in producing the Canadian Ford.

Double opposed motor, 10H. P.; roomy, side-entrance tonneau: 
Pries $1,100, f. e. b. Wslktrville. 20 H. P. Touring Cat $2700 
For territory not yet assigned, we have a good proposition 

k for enterprising agents. i

Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Æ
Bk Ltd., WalKerville, Ont. S

very brief. In many minor respects

quately tested and will not have time so 
to be for many years yet, but who can

1

Psychical Research.
British and French Scientists Dis- 

cussing 'Wonderful Cases of 
Automatic Writing - Re. 

markable Phenomenon.
verse in Hellodorus. The story was net 
quoted word for word, but toe substance 
was correctly given. In this case, how
ever, both the mediums were Greek, and 
probably had chapters of Hellodorus 
stored away ln toe subliminal consci
ousness. Then came Mr. Hairis with a 
story told by Huxley 30 years ago, of 
a soldier wounded In a battle who 
wrote ln unknown languages f-om dic
tation while in a state of trance; and 
lastly Prof. Barrett produced an au
thentic story of a lady who was hypno
tized by a clergyman. On one occasion 
the clergyman asked her to write down 
the contents of a letter which had Just 
arrived by post and was unopened. Shu 
wrote most of the contents co.rectly.

In toe discussion it was generally Absolutely pure, clear as crystal, hard, 
taken for granted that Mme. X had ix- -olid and cheap.
hiblted only toe powers of a copyist, Order your supply to-duy-it will provei R1îhet ef,?lalnet', lhe hAd * P“Viüg investment. ^
made mistakes ln spelling which could 1
only be made by a person completely : BELLE EWART ICE CO.ignorant of the language. And so Mrs. : . 1 wv
Verrai believed that Mrs. X must have i 5 MELINDA ST. (Globe Building), 
been under some sort of hypnotib con- Telephone.: Main 14 1947 2933 
trol, but was Influenced thru her eye
only and not thru her intelligence. But -----------------
there were other instances, overlooked f~"V a . a—1 .
In the discussion, where Mme. X had I If) fl T I—«r\l*0*PT 
written sentences with a meaning appll- ^ * ” 1 ^ V-
cable to toe Immediate circumstances ; ---------------
for example, when she wrote her sen
tence about the shadows. In such a 
case she must have been controlled thru 
her intelligence. In fact, the discus
sion did not carry the matter any fur-, 
ther than the president brought it in 
hls address.

A lady writes Greek who does not 
know Greek, and quote» sentences t om 
a Greek book which she has never seen.
How can It be explained? As the fam- 
ous master of BaJliol once said, "There MELODRAMA FOR SUNBURN 
are questions which can never be an
swered, hut are still worth the asking," 
and this appears to he one of them.

BELLE EWART
mUTOMATIC writingt was the

subject which Prof. Richet 
came all the way from Paris

r t. v, *° dl®CU8s before the Society 
f Psychical Research, says The London

I îf ,nhdard- Prof’ Rlcbet I" the president
ithe ™ !ly’ bUt’ 88 he "as reading 

he paper, the chair was taken by Sir
: ZVZ LOdge' -Tbe_Professor. ad/ei

In él» 2Udle“Ve ,"~~b- descriÆî 
1 hi detail a remarkable phenomenon
i Whlcb da™6 under his personal obse 

The facts, briefly

p.

v \

I w
out

Æ Thé Best for
Your Home

va-
stated, are

j f ion.
! these:

Mme. x„ a friend of Prof. Richet 
knows no Greek. yet on various 
- ons she has written, while In a trance
-reek sentences with a definite mean-

1 ng. Once she sent him by mail threevbICeeSto°ftraree,î WhlCh b' -"“
Die to trace to an exceedingly rare

j dictionary of French and Gre k of
■oever Tn fnofh n° knowledge what- 

1 oever. un another occasion wh»n k awent to call upon her towards
ng, when the rays of the setting
'00m dlepenln8- the shadows in the
«hléh m!azur°''A,a 8ent,ence ,n Greek
.he shadows t,'en^henU’’rshea^nt8U"8et

Cn pfancinga,hd’ bUt 8be

.4L language ^Vflr^.rüL .n.-l.JBe ot

Yho Is completely Ignorant of th„
. copying6by6 eye \T*’ ™ » 
couhlr*ot rd’qdUUe “~unce^hli:

f^red.^or.other femln‘ne companionship Rlcbet- In clearing6 theVo'und toZdil- 
than the dear mothers who have passed 5?®®*on. took it as axiomatic that Mme 
L°‘be otber WPrld- Tbey would ha ve 1 ^ ?fted thruout In good faith. He 
made good husbands because they were coujd not bring proofs of this but he 
devoted sene, and it is a pity that thf*y vouch for her good faith ne hare not In the rank» where they a% ““Id for hi, own. Ihe^ady ce: toinîy

cïtw°riknc7r Greek- “You cannot c:n- 
eal from all your friends and relatives 

A mother told me one day that the your, knowledge of a language like 
consequences of matrimony day she dreaded was the one that would and’ I" any case, we have he ’

•Whit would not call a halt to the put her in the background, and that i^° d for 11 tbat she did not know the
1'1, : ■ Ls a great scheme If weV wm-'u clandestine boy and girl marriages. ?bevff m?lned awake nights scheming thegh^t' r^°re°X^'X3be bad never 3een wore a tan riding habit, the kit of
• mv. 'n wm tak^time, toougl[ "too They are becoming so frightfully com- ing fn^re^Tn'T 8°” from becnm naL^."fr°m whl=h she quoted th,e> which,lacked many inches of covenn^

ever* be* ' a nWèa » y“ act to°^ ‘s m°n that the annulment law Is to be The sentiment U unna^urTLr'îîkely How could such a phenomenon be cocked hat, had a bMdlna Ic.ndketohie!
mark you 11 is the only wav m a doubted ** a remedy worth consider- bbl.nf *ad results, for no young man accounted for? It could not be an about her neck, and her sleeves were
with the color question Havet t hva] ing. It ls possible that It has some- tiedP|nt.?' h permlt bis llfe to be set- e"°rt °f m«mory, for Mme. X had neve• ‘““ed up- Furthermore, she rode

&ssr“ls «*<• -inzjs g*«sarsAWas ssat«sis»asts:
21.”rr«r,“,r “ E-H“r »• ™ EFHrFF- PPs"® ss

rasww-s^&ss » EE3HF1 meals
œtSS o ïts-îsasEHEBFIHvSESSH1

PPPigs simm mrnmm mmsm mksrnim -Ml all some day. i the'burde'lf. o^matrimon^ln the'^fly ?vî|h a,tbou«rht’” Was the reply. "Ethel s„glt,T‘th,fhtI^nsb,a«e be know® tho oly shot got toe girl while riding behind
,Tbe ,t,roublc' >s that when we do get : Hüpd?"®h?* manfl ^ mls'takes wer- , marry forr years yet.” And the îl iLijTltbtbe ‘'khtnlng calculator; l?e I President Roosevelt and Sec eta; y Loe

"t.’RSHIPFUL BRO ARTHL'P PPaocnw vu ui nomc , ld vf tbem_"hen we 'bar all aliens,' senslbl* f-'shlon. and if tak®s - girl had celebrated her eighteenth *® tb°roIy versed in figures. He - on Several other pictures we.e taken, and
rnruiDA- - P -BSON, W. M. DORIC LODGE, A. F. AND a* the prospective act reads—our big maoe the world was none the wiser. birthday, and looked three or four years tbe contrary, is a lady who writes ' ln aU ot them she had a prominent 1801 Queen St. W.
OJMPA! ION 31 ; :-A,KICK’S CHAPTER; SIR KNIGHT CYRENE Nufe"sland sugar growers, both of can ■ ---------- Oder Later I discovered that she was Pages of Greek, more or less correctly i Place. She appeared, not as an until-

CEP.TORY; .1 e F Sts TEMPLE OF THF -ti r cvn.vr and beet, are apt to go to pieces. You There is something wrong with the carrying on a secret courtship. So much without any knowledge whatsoever if 1 vited visitor, but as if she was an hon-
F ~ hfc STIC- SHRINE, can t get white men to work in the education of the modern girl- At tour for maternal blindness. Greek. Prof. Richet then suggests 1 icred Shiest. Most of the photug:aphs and America, and It h„. not been

_________canes, and they had to impirt Kana- teen, fifteen and sixteen she should be   spiritualistic explanations, but found and some of the negatives have been deemed necessary to mnto rtleulsj
int ,n,otbe«’W.h1^ AastraVa' bil1 ev' r a healthy, happy child, interested in Barrie the Shy. J In the end he had j destroyed. reference to the arnoum of prerriwa1 '-’i.ti .... t-.j-is were running. ? ® Vl1 k» «JIL t5t»K,?laka* w 1 a1’ ber studles and recreations, and on Let a pretty girl look steadfastly at *ion In .Waa no explana", . I ------ ---- pa‘d. because the averaL about the

-' ' v. I- iwav was pretty ^?dL ard tbe trade none but friendly terms with boys. I- j M Barrie for five minutes ai d ,f ed SlrIni|tv»r dTl8dussion which follow-1 Armor-Protected Camera. same ln both countries In Russia and
iii-ctuailj Mm k - i , th, publi', 'vb smash. Then, too, the White Aus- seems foolish to go back almost to the . ’ ’ ver, RodSe summed up the What are said to be toe best photo Servla, however the rnemium Is of

• but xr- .1 - ... ,.,J :„.P gf.„. ' ni1r»MOVfrntTnt'VOiidAefU8eglve cradletoflnd the root of the trouble, but ®be can catch his eye he will exhibit orMldfentis the audience In ' graphs of the war In the east were se- great interest, became It A «SSli^Ôl

«f^“Lr-&ssr%2K s^jpasst w.ï&'sstsrzrssRss ïïà-jss B ssus s &• ssn’s “'r - rr r-3 xsm asawrsHHJtf ^
- ' rù; 'by; ZZIZZ Zi a,,,°Ur bVrobtonr0w2 te%ætSel&2M!btXtU of the .hynrâ, whtoheisedev0etoped th” ^Sow^'t» t^VtoS Z2 to.^M^.

, .....................-g,.n"z.itlon and w"nj ^ i‘ ”0t bH^.t01®llralnate, sw8etbear,t8 moment he talks with a goqd-.'ooklng “** 5JJI9 freat ^e and had given unusual at- Grand Duke i'glus, who w^ wS

>- Mid’ ïrvfnela "We’n' lîîî nurs ,thF b^, k°'’erne'1- the most pro- regard1 boys "nd glri^'is ^iends6^!,! woman. Only the other day a young ^arla81tb ^htjj.e^ant Prodigy could not ing the exposure. From toVgreat th^'enoz^us rcÜÎTT pwZZÂ

■■ ■ - tzrj?, swATwaiws-rxaws•S »h”, we needed 'f'ery;’ of Great Britain. ’Power;’ of on. pleased him so much that he asked he of Spain and be^e^rof rU~ him’ j Em °f °r m,,9t® snapshooting on the the w^en" members oTtoJ roya! U-
O anything left in the Amfrica Business, and of Austra’aria, ---------- to luncheon. She couldn't go that day. self. The mother of this chl i on™-1 attomionha?fd a th/nrL'ÎIif!fd great Hies ln all continental countries It low-

"f I - “OBI,- of y,,u can haw be Home- I do not like the prevailing idea and the refusa! embarrassed him, but played over an Intricate piece of music are on JlhthttM YL Present time they err, of course, than that paid for male
" 11 !- r’ -thaï is nm lia "I do not think that I am sp'aking among children that fathers and mo- he plucked up courage and asked he- and. on going afterwards Into the n -xt hJli Sn7 r v,” one, 01 the London members, as the women a e not «0 sub-

t.„, ' win. 1, n ! i the trouhle And imadvisodly in stating these divergences there exist solely to make life pleasant again the next day. Another engage- room, she heard some one repeating the thrrmr. , lng viewed daily by Ject to attack by Anarchists but since
-L ' , - ' k : "t one of you gets your r,f sentiment. This does not Imply that for youth, that they are killjoys in ment interfered, but on the third trial performance. Returning, she saw to -J?,.» the Servian tragedy the -ales’have goneege be ,::,,, . ion- y° , these sentiments do not exist til all placing a curb upon too high spirits the girl accepted and was pleased to her consternation her Infant chl d Mav1 w^ th. K n°/ the!* camera surcesset up, and it costs mo* to 1 -sure «he

I , . f LP ill ‘ ., "I'M \usti Ilian government used to ‘ nuntrlf,s- I apeak here of the predom- and are to be ignored at will. In all think that she was to have an hour of lng the music quite correctly. Obvious 1 devised fnti,» ol°0f.®bleld which waa czarina for 350,000 than It wou'd a man
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V man has a chance to make ,,v0 000 0 p Pml(r sa'ed th? state tho p£Lrents of the coming generation, of her mother, the boy who is hls fa- that moment he was absolutely speech- of autoi^aticwrtttog5 strange cas-s | sleze upon the right moment for the “ *" r,,per T,eward’

appeal to the Justice of his ’ ’ The home life of Australia is avowedly ther’s—they are in a fair way to reach less. He did not utter one won* during quite such a deflnltf'.n^J^"* ^ e of ' f?.P°8Jlre to g®t the best effects. With From the Philadelphia Ledger.
1,-1 'and at and n 11 usslng these matters recently, a its true life and every law that we noble womanhood and manhood. I ilk» the meal, and after It was over he was nature as the ca»oer.r«d™?t:a<>rdlna-y tb 8 ®hield. the photographer pushed h e "You’re not going to bar me out, *f*
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Hooper’s Old English 
Lavender Water

distilled from the most fragrant 
flowers. You will need it on your 
vacation.

The demand was called

per-
e concession isf

con-
Australla—the ‘Braddon

i
DR. CHARLES O'REILLY, LATE SUPERINTENDENT

GENERAL HOSPITAL, WHO SAILS FOR ENGLAND 
WITH HIS FAMILY IN A FEW DAYS.

TORONTO4 - The Hooper Co. LlmlMSpoiled a Roosevelt Pose.
The government has ordered that 43-45 KING STREET WEST

hundreds of snapshots of Piesiaeni Ton nvmn
Roosevelt’s party taken on the return ! -i u rt, u « TO.
from tne hunting t-lp b, de.t oyed. Th . 
pictures were taken by residents ot 
Glenwood Springs, and one was a mov
ing picture. A young woman joined 
the party as it was neailng the Springs, 
and her presence has resuited, in a gov
ernment order that the negatives In
which she appeared be destroyed. The j On Furniture Pianos Horse* and 
reason for the order was that the gaib mure, i tanos, Morses ana
worn by this daughter of tbe west wa, IVaeons, at lowest possible rates 
not considered entirely proper. She K ’ ow 'b[ POSSIDle ra[es’

They are quickly made. Call and 
get our terms.

L -rv-C’.

. vote fo--
three of the candidates, In the order of 
choice, one, two, thiee, so! Now sup
pose your fitst choice gets an over
whelming majority; your vote is passed 
down to the second, and, if it is 
needed theie, to the tnl. d. 

ben a candidate gets his quota, say 
"J, any surplus ’No, l’s’ are div.cied pro j 

No vote is ever lost or wasted. 1 
That ls that?

Morning Musings LOANSI

badly needed-AM wondering If the knowl
edge that they must take the

no-
That -s,
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m 0. R. McNAUGHT & CO.,Il1
Room 10, Luwlor Bldj. 6 king-iI. W.

AT -SUNNY8IDE.■

ml-W Enlarged Dining Room 
New Harbor fo. Boating 
— Ballroom in splendid stupe. It 

is the most airy place in Toronto,■ ■

MRS» P. V. MEYER
Phene Park 905
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"Yes, sir."
"Well, Just hang on toi one of those 

straps over there for a couple of thou
sand years or so.”
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